Supply List for the Following Majors:

Name: DSNA (Design Arts) Kit
Academic Year: 2016-2017
Contact person: Angela Leed, aleed@c.ringling.edu

✓ This item can be purchased from the Ringling College Art Supply Store individually or in a “Kit,” pre-assembled for your convenience.

• This item can be purchased from the Ringling College Art Supply Store individually. It is NOT included in the “Kit.”
  o This item is NOT AVAILABLE from the Ringling College Art Supply Store.

Design Arts Kit:
✓ Copic markers: Y13 lemon yellow, V09 Violet, YR04 Chrome orange, B29 Ultramarine blue, B14 Light blue, RV 11 Pink, G17 Forest green, N5 Neutral gray, 0 Colorless blender, R29S Lipstick red
✓ Black sharpie marker (thick tip)
✓ Black Sharpie marker (thin tip)
✓ Marker paper, 11x14
✓ Tracing Paper, 25# 11”x14” 50 sheet pad
✓ Lumograph pencils, 2B, B, HB, H, 2H
✓ Magic Rub vinyl eraser
✓ #1 X-acto knife with #11 blades
✓ Utility knife with blades
✓ Fisker large scissors
✓ Needle nose pliers (must have built-in wire cutter)
✓ 24” metal ruler (cork back)
✓ Triangle, 12” 45 degree ink edge
✓ Compass, 5 ¼”, 16cm
✓ Protractor, 6”, 180 degree
✓ Masking tape 1”, 60 yard roll
✓ Glue stick – permanent
✓ Glue stick – repositionable
✓ 3M tacky glue
✓ Super glue gel, small tube
✓ Single sided clear tape & dispenser
✓ Double sided scotch tape
✓ 4-pack .180z craft tubes, Mini by E6000
✓ Daric 11-piece clay cleaning tool set
✓ Safety glasses
✓ Dust mask, 5 pk
✓ Sculpey Ultra Light, white color 8 oz
✓ Modeling Pulp Board, 30” x 40” x 1/16” – 2 sheets

These items are required for all majors. They are not part of the kit and must be purchased individually. The Ringling College Art Supply Store carries the book and external hard drive, but not the Magic Mouse or the styrofoam heads.

• Pop-Up Book – Elements of Pop by James Diaz and David A. Carter (new or used)
• External hard drive (1 Terabyte)
  o FloraCraft expanded poly styrene foam head, 7.5” x 6” x 10” male or female $5.88 (or similar)
  o Magic Mouse (wireless computer mouse, Mac compatible)

Cameras, if available, can be checked out from Ringling College Digital Checkout Department.

Questions may be directed to the faculty contact, Angela Leed, aleed@c.ringling.edu or to the store manager, Mack Whatley (941) 359.7565 store@ringling.edu.